ZX Cutter Stacker
Enhances your label product,
specifically in textile applications

Product Specifications
ZX Cutter Stacker Label Applicator

Model Name

CS1000-ZX

Article no. CS-1000-100-ZX

The GoDEX Cutter Stacker is a powerful tool to enhance your label production, specifically in textile applications (only for thi
textile?). After the labels have been printed and cut, the stacker will pile them up for easy and orderly collection. The
integrated heavy-duty cutter has an adjustable cut line and a life cycle of over 1 million cuts with materials up to 300g/m. It
can handle materials ranging from satin care labels to thick cardboard hangtags. To avoid static electricity issues various
Description

anti-static solutions is applied.
This Cutter stacker has three years warranty on non-wearing parts. Mounting is uncomplicated and is easily adjustable to
various label sizes and -weights. The Cutter Stacker will pause the printer automatically when full and after removing the
label pile one can continue with the print job (Is it automatic or a person has to manually press continue?). The cutter blade
can be replaced without removing the main cover and the other mechanical parts are easy accessible for servicing.
ZX1200i (203dpi, 10ips)

Compatible Printers

ZX1300i (300dpi, 7ips)
ZX1600i (600dpi, 4ips)

Required Printer Options
Suitable materials

Satin, nylon, patch labels, paper, card board, hang tags, PP, PVC, PE
Min. 20mm - max. 100mm

Label length

Min. 20mm – max. 150mm
0,045mm - 0,85mm (50μ-800μ)

Label weight

Up to 325g/m

Performance

Up to 120 labels/minute

Options

See the respective printer brochure.

Printer modification kit, included in cutter-stacker package

Label width

Label thickness

For printer specifications:

Printer table stand for flexible placement

Supply voltage
Length (incl. printer)
Overall Dimensions

Height (incl. printer)
Width (incl. printer)

Weight (excluding stand assembly)

16Kg without printer / 30Kg including printer)

* Specifications are subject to change without notice. All company and/or product names are trademarks and/or registered trademarks of their respective owners.
** Minimum label length- and width compliance may depend on variables such as label material, -thickness, spacing, liner construction, etc. Godex will be pleased to test
non-standard materials and critical sizes. GoDEX does not supply conveyors of any kind.

